NetTrack
The permanent website storage service

Internet has rapidly developed into an

Features of NetTrack

essential source of information. The days of

The main features of NetTrack set out in a row; NetTrack:

a website being considered a static,

•

ensures you can comply with the Public Records Act,

•

works according to international standards,

•

offer a highly cost-efficient way of storing websites in the

electronic brochure are long gone. Websites
are updated constantly, and as such gain

longer term,
•

strength as information sources.

stores websites for long periods,

•

publishes your archive in a straightforward manner if desired.

NetTrack

NetTrack provides a search function which enables accurate

Capsis has developed NetTrack, which makes the storage and
management of old websites easily accessible to everyone.
NetTrack is available in two variants: NetTrack Easy and NetTrack
Control.

NetTrack Easy
With NetTrack Easy, you can show what was on your website, and
when and how. With a subscription to NetTrack Easy your website
is archived automatically. You don’t have to do anything. If the
archive is to be published, this can be done simply through your
existing website.
NetTrack Easy is an online service that Capsis offers to users who
“just want to archive the website” and do not want to spend too
much time on it. NetTrack Easy delivers exactly this. You subscribe
and NetTrack ensures your website is archived. You can browse
easily through the archive using the straightforward Viewer.

NetTrack Control
NetTrack Control offers an extremely user-friendly environment for
archiving, viewing and exploring stored websites. The application is
automated to a large extent, making it quick and efficient to pick up
new websites. You can view a website with one click of the mouse.

searching. Apart from web pages, you can also search files in other
formats such as Microsoft Word, Microsoft PowerPoint Adobe
Acrobat PDF or Open Document texts and spreadsheets.
The servicedesk is available by email.

Want to know more?
Would you like to know more about what Presurf can do for your
organisation? Get in touch for an informal chat.
Capsis B.V.
+31 20 - 6 38 48 48
www.capsis.nl
info@capsis.nl
Amsterdam Chamber of Commerce: 34209090

